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NTBG New York City Garden Tour:  June 11 - 15, 2018 

New York City in June is bursting with bloom and exploding with summer activities. What better 
places to enjoy the Big Apple than at its renowned botanical, cultural and urban gardens. National 
Tropical Botanical Garden (NTBG) Trustees and Fellows are invited on this exclusive trip graciously 
hosted and guided by garden directors and docents. Garden bonds run deep across the world.  

Highlighting the trip is the Georgia O’Keeffe “Visions of Hawai‘I” Exhibit at 
the New York Botanical Garden. This collection reveals “O’Keeffe’s… lifelong 
affection for the Islands’ rugged topography, dramatic landscapes, and exotic 
plants.” One of Ms. O’Keeffe favorite places to capture “the remarkable flora 
and ecological complexity of Hawai‘i” during her 1939 stay was at Kahuna 
Garden in Hana, Maui. Complementing the painting exhibit will be a 
collection of plants grown by NTBG staff in Hawaii. NTBG’s Chipper Wichman 
(President, Director and CEO) and Mike DeMotta, Director of Living 
Collections and Horticulture advised on the exhibit. (Left: Georgia O’Keeffe, 

Heliconia—Crab’s Claw Ginger, 1939. Oil on canvas, 19 x 16 inches. Collection of Sharon Twigg-Smith) 

You’ll also visit Brooklyn Botanical Garden, featuring 
the recently inaugurated Water Conservation Project, 
which uses captured water for irrigation, reducing 
runoff and erosion; the revolutionary LEED Gold 
certified Visitor Center (right), the venue for a private 
catered lunch; and the 52 acres of spectacular gardens, 
including the Cranford Rose Garden, in June bloom.  

Two historical parks are well worth a visit. Endowed as a public 
park and cultural center in 1960, Wave Hill was once the grand 
residence of prominent citizens of the mid-19th to early 20th 
centuries. The 28-acre site overlooking the Hudson River and 
the dramatic Palisades showcases an elegantly landscaped 
estate including the Wave Hill House (1927) and Glyndor House 
(1927) with contemporary 
art exhibits.  

Once a rail-line corridor that connected Manhattan’s industrial 
areas, the High Line today is a re- purposed public green space that 
was instigated and is 98% supported by community action. The 
park boasts a sustainable green roof and features native plants, 
many of which had grown on the railbed (right).  
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Also on the tour are the Brooklyn Bridge Park, an 85‐acre an eco-
friendly waterfront park stretching 1.3 miles along Brooklyn’s East 
River. This once heavily industrialized shoreline features dramatic 
riverfront promenades, lush gardens, and spectacular city views, and 
tells another success story of civic action that serves NYC’s multi-
recreational needs.  

The Met Cloisters Museum and Gardens rest high above the 
Hudson River, providing unobstructed views of the Palisades, the 
river, and the George Washington Bridge. The Cloisters houses the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art's collection of European medieval art 
and incorporates monastic architectural elements.  

Itinerary 

Monday June 11:  Arrive and transfer to your hotel in the heart of New York City. Check in and relax. 
We’ll suggest some nearby restaurants. Dinner on your own (no meals included today).              -/-/- 

Tuesday June 12:  A private tour of New York Botanical Garden hosted by NYBG Directors. Plated 
lunch in the historic Stone Mill dining room overlooking the Bronx River. Welcome Dinner.        B/L/D  

Wednesday June 13:  A morning tour of Brooklyn Botanical 
Garden, guided by BBG Directors. Catered lunch in the stunning 
BBG visitor center atrium. A private walking tour of Brooklyn 
Bridge Park. (Left: Rosa 'Tiki' blooms, Cranford Rose Garden)       B/L/- 

Thursday June 14:  A private guided walk along High Line urban 
park, then a drive across town to Wave Hill for lunch and a tour of 
its elegant gardens. A grand finale of medieval gardens and 
architecture at The Cloisters. Farewell Dinner.                B/L/D 

Friday June 15:  Leisure time until your transfer to the airport.                 B/-/- 

Optional Extension:  Two-night weekend pre/post trip package of favorite NYC activities (TBD), with 
hotel accommodations, sightseeing, breakfasts, and airport transfer. Please inquire. 

Trip Price:  $3,880/per person. Single supplement: $990 
Price includes: Double occupancy room for 4 nights at a very nice boutique hotel of European-style elegance in 
the heart of NYC; full breakfast and lunches as indicated; two group dinners; airport pick-up and drop-off; 
guided tours and activities as per itinerary. Above prices discounted 4% for payment by check or bank transfer. 

Price excludes: Flights to/from NYC; drinks; hotel tips; early check-in/late check-out; services not mentioned.  

Trip Booking: $1,000/person non-refundable deposit due Nov. 30, 2017. Final payment due Jan. 15, 2018.  

  

 Maximum group size is 20 persons. The trip is likely to fill quickly. Please contact 
Wendy@KarmaQuest.com to sign up ASAP or with questions. 
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